Wider Subject

Choice

Curro understands that every learner has unique interests and life goals and should be
empowered to pursue them. With our new learning approach and wider subject choice
offering, we give every Curro learner the opportunity to personalise their learning.

Physical Sciences
Available to: Grades 10 to 12 learners
An overview
The study of Physical Sciences focuses on investigating physical and chemical phenomena through scientific inquiry.
By applying scientific models, theories and laws the subject seeks to explain and predict events in our physical
environment. This subject also deals with society’s desire to understand how the physical environment works, how
to benefit from this and how to care for the environment responsibly – helping us to address the challenges facing
society. The six main knowledge areas of Physical Sciences include matter and materials, chemical systems, chemical
change, mechanics, waves, sound and light, electricity and magnetism.

Career paths
Physical Sciences prepares learners for future learning, specialist learning, employment, citizenship, holistic
development, socio-economic development, and environmental management. Possible careers include amongst
others chemist, geoscientist, plant and process manager, laboratory assistant and chemical analyst and modulator.
The industries which primarliy employ for these roles are the petrochemical industry (SASOL, AECI, OMNIA,
Sentrachem, SAB), universities and secondary schools, government organisations (SABS, MRC, NECSA, MINTEK),
pharmaceutical industries, water boards, forensic laboratories, the textile industry and the agriculture sector.

What you can expect from this programme
Physical Sciences helps make you aware of your environment and
equips you with investigating skills relating to physical and chemical
phenomena. Skills that will be developed include classifying,
communicating, measuring, designing an investigation, drawing and
evaluating conclusions, formulating models, hypothesising, identifying
and controlling variables, inferring, observing and comparing,
interpreting, predicting, problem-solving and reflective skills. All of this
contributes to the development of the competencies necessary to thrive
amid the rapidly changing challenges of the 21st century. Choosing
Physical Sciences as a subject gives you improved access to academic
courses in higher education and professional career paths related to
applied science courses, as well as vocational career paths.

Interested?

Contact us at subjects@curro.co.za!
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